
WhatWhat assistance assistance cancan ECRIN ECRIN 
offeroffer to to investigatorsinvestigators of of 

international IITinternational IIT

Christine KubiakChristine Kubiak
ECRIN CoordinationECRIN Coordination

InsermInserm-- Institut SantInstitut Santéé PubliquePublique
www.ecrin.orgwww.ecrin.org
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ECRIN 

Pan-European, distributed
infrastructure facilitating facilitating 
clinical research in the clinical research in the 
European UnionEuropean Union :
- access to patients 
throughout the EU despite
the fragmentation of health
and legislative systems
-support to investigators and 
sponsors in multinational 
studies
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ECRIN (ECRIN (EuropeanEuropean Clinical Clinical ResearchResearch
Infrastructures Network)Infrastructures Network)

First First stepstep (FP6)(FP6)
ECRINECRIN--1 (20041 (2004--2005) : state of the art,2005) : state of the art,
identification of the identification of the bottlenecksbottlenecks to multinationalto multinational
clinicalclinical researchresearch

Second Second stepstep (FP6)(FP6)
ECRINECRIN--TWG (TWG (OctOct 20062006-- Sept 2008) :Sept 2008) :basedbased onon
the the outcomeoutcome of the first programme, set up ofof the first programme, set up of
guidelines, guidelines, proceduresprocedures, , toolstools for multinationalfor multinational
studiesstudies

Third Third stepstep (FP7(FP7-- ESFRI ESFRI RoadmapRoadmap))
ECRINECRIN--PPI (Mar 2008 PPI (Mar 2008 –– FebFeb 2011) : 2011) : 
PreparationPreparation phase for the phase for the developmentdevelopment of an of an integratedintegrated
EuropeanEuropean Infrastructure of Infrastructure of clinicalclinical researchresearch
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ECRIN TWGECRIN TWG
20062006--20082008

Transnational Transnational workingworking groupsgroups
ComprehensiveComprehensive knowledgeknowledge of the of the 
regulatoryregulatory requirementsrequirements in the in the 
differentdifferent ECRIN countries for all ECRIN countries for all 
categoriescategories of of researchresearch
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Comparison of national requirements
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ECRIN TWGECRIN TWG
20062006--20082008

DevelopmentDevelopment of guidelines and SOPs of guidelines and SOPs 
for multinational for multinational studiesstudies ((genericgeneric
toolstools))

DevelopmentDevelopment of a network of of a network of 
EuropeanEuropean CorrespondentsCorrespondents able to able to 
provideprovide support to multinational support to multinational 
studiesstudies in in eacheach ECRIN countryECRIN country
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ECRIN ECRIN -- PPIPPI
PreparationPreparation phase 2008phase 2008--20112011

Change Change fromfrom a network of a network of scientificscientific
partnerspartners intointo a a sustainablesustainable EuropeanEuropean
institution (institution (integratedintegrated, , distributeddistributed
infrastructure) infrastructure) withwith a a legallegal statusstatus of of 
EuropeanEuropean ResearchResearch Infrastructure Infrastructure 
and a and a representationrepresentation of of membermember
statesstates
Start to Start to provideprovide integratedintegrated services services 
to multinational to multinational studiesstudies
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WhatWhat support?support?
ECRIN Mission statementECRIN Mission statement
•• ECRIN providesECRIN provides integrated, integrated, ‘‘oneone--stop shopstop shop’’ support to support to 

investigators and sponsors in multinational clinical research investigators and sponsors in multinational clinical research 
projects, projects, for any category of clinical research, in any for any category of clinical research, in any 
disease area,disease area, particularly in rare diseases where particularly in rare diseases where 
multinational collaboration is a critical success factor.multinational collaboration is a critical success factor.

•• ECRIN promotes the development of national networks of ECRIN promotes the development of national networks of 
clinical research centres and clinical trial units with clinical research centres and clinical trial units with 
professional staff and data management toolsprofessional staff and data management tools, , 
implementing implementing high quality standardshigh quality standards in the conduct of in the conduct of 
clinical studies.clinical studies.

•• ECRIN promotes education and training, as well as mobility ECRIN promotes education and training, as well as mobility 
programmes between countries, between preclinical and programmes between countries, between preclinical and 
clinical research, and between academia and industry.clinical research, and between academia and industry.

•• ECRIN ECRIN facilitates the connection of diseasefacilitates the connection of disease--oriented oriented 
networks across the bordersnetworks across the borders..
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Infrastructures for preclinical R&D: toxicology models and 
databases, biopharmaceutical manufacturing facilities

Research networks
Investigators networks

Patients’ registries

Infrastructures for multinational clinical research :
clinical research centres, cohorts, biobanks, databanks, imaging

Infrastructures for drug discovery: high throughput
‘omic’ facilities, in silico and animal models

cancer         brain diabetes inflammation   infectionEU-wide infrastructures 
networks

Clinical
(ECRIN)

Preclinical

Drug discovery

EU-wide disease-oriented networks
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WhatWhat support?support?

•• genericgeneric toolstools to support multinational to support multinational 
clinicalclinical studiesstudies

•• information and consulting information and consulting duringduring
the the preparationpreparation phase of the trialphase of the trial

•• local correspondentlocal correspondent
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Access for pilot Access for pilot projectsprojects
ScientificScientific boardboard

IndependantIndependant
ComposedComposed ofof expertsexperts in the in the fieldfield ofof clinicalclinical
researchresearch
GiveGive accessaccess toto the network the network duringduring the the 
preparationpreparation phasephase
•• ScientificScientific and and methodologicalmethodological assessmentassessment ofof

project project withwith defineddefined criteriacriteria (2 (2 stepssteps: : 
eligibilityeligibility, , acceptanceacceptance)(procedure and )(procedure and criteriacriteria
availableavailable on the ECRIN website www.ecrin.org)on the ECRIN website www.ecrin.org)

•• FaisibilityFaisibility studystudy fromfrom the ECRIN management the ECRIN management 
officeoffice
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practicalpractical exampleexample

GermanGerman investigatorinvestigator whowho wouldwould
likelike to set up a to set up a clinicalclinical studystudy in in 
France, Spain and UKFrance, Spain and UK
•• PI has the PI has the scientificscientific ideaidea
•• PI has PI has alreadyalready good collaboration  good collaboration  
withwith centres in Spain and UKcentres in Spain and UK
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PI /Sponsor

ECRIN Correspondent
+ National Coordination

ECRIN 
European Correspondant

Germany

France

Spain

UK

ECRIN Correspondent 
+National Coordination

ECRIN Correspondent 
+National Coordination

Consulting /InformationConsulting /Information

RegulatoryRegulatory requirementsrequirements
CostCost evaluationevaluation
FundingFunding opportunitiesopportunities
InsuranceInsurance
ProposalProposal of centresof centres

RegulatoryRegulatory requirementsrequirements
CostCost evaluationevaluation
FundingFunding opportunitiesopportunities
InsuranceInsurance

MethodologyMethodology
BiostatisticsBiostatistics
Data safety and Data safety and 
monitoring monitoring 
committeescommittees

RegulatoryRegulatory requirementsrequirements
CostCost evaluationevaluation
FundingFunding opportunitiesopportunities
InsuranceInsurance
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PI /Sponsor

ECRIN Correspondent
+ National Coordination

ECRIN 
European Correspondant

Germany

France

Spain
UK

ECRIN Correspondent 
+National Coordination

ECRIN Correspondent 
+National Coordination

Set up and managementSet up and management

CoordinateCoordinate or or performperform::
-- PreparationPreparation of documentsof documents
--SubmissionSubmission EC, CA, other EC, CA, other 
authorityauthority
-- InsuranceInsurance processprocess
--Management IMPManagement IMP
-- Management of Management of samplessamples
--Monitoring Monitoring 

Data Centre

Centralised
services

Decentralised services Vigilance

CoordinateCoordinate or or performperform::
-- PreparationPreparation of documentsof documents
--SubmissionSubmission EC, CA, other EC, CA, other 
authorityauthority
-- InsuranceInsurance processprocess
--Management IMPManagement IMP
-- Management of Management of samplessamples
--Monitoring Monitoring 

CoordinateCoordinate or or performperform::
-- PreparationPreparation of documentsof documents
--SubmissionSubmission EC, CA, other EC, CA, other 
authorityauthority
-- InsuranceInsurance processprocess
--Management IMPManagement IMP
-- Management of Management of samplessamples
--Monitoring Monitoring 
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ThankThank youyou


